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ADDITIONAL PROVISION CONCERNING DEFINITIONS 0F
MOTOR VEHICLE AND CYCLE

Cycles fitted with an auxiliary internai combustion engine having

maximum cylinder capacity of 50,cm' (3.05 cu. in.) shail not be -considere,

as motor vehicles, provided that they retain ail the normal characteristics c

cycles with respect to their structure.
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PRIORITY 0F PASSAGE

1. When any, two, vehicles are simultaîieously approaching a road inter

section by roads of which one does not enjoy priority over the other, the vehici

approaching from the lef t ini countries where the direction of traffie is on thi

right, and from the right in countries where the direction of traffic is on tIi

left, shail yield the right of way to, the other vehicle.

2. The right o! priority shail not necessarily apply in the case of trameai

and trains on roads.

Annex 3

REGISTRATION NUMBER 0F VEHICLES IN INTERNATIONAL
TRAFFIC

1. The registration number o! a vehicle shah1 consist either o! figures

o! figures and letters. The figures shail be in Arabic numerals as used in Unit£

Nations documents and the letters in Latin characters. When other numerals

characters are used, they shail be repeated in the numerals or characters
the types mentioned above.

2. The number shall be legible in normal daylîght at a distance of 20

(65 feet).
3. When the registration number is displayed on a special plate, this pla

shail be fixed in a vertical or nearly vertical Position and in a plane perpendl

ular to the longitudinal axis of the vehicle itself. When the number is fi'

to or paînted on the vehicle itself, this shall be done on a vertical or near'

vertical surface at the back o! the vehicie.

4. The rear registration number shall be illuminated as prescribed
annex 6.

Annex 4

DISTINGUISHING SIGN 0F VEHICLES IN INTERNATIONAL TRAIFIC

1. Mije dîstinguishing sign shall be composed Of one to three letters

capital Latin characters. nhe letters shail have a minimum height o! 80 in

(3.1 in.) and their strokes a wldth o! 10 mm (0.4 in.). The letters shah I
painted i black on a white ground of elliptical form with the major S

horizontal.
2. If the dlstinguishlflg sign is composed of three letters, the dimensah4

cf the ellipse shall be at least 240 min (9.4 i.) in width and 145 min (5.7 l,~

i height. The dimensions may be reduced to 175 mm (6.9 in.) in wldth a,

115 mmn (4.5 i.) i height if the sign carnies hess than three letters.
As regards the distlnguishing signa for motorcycles, the dimensions of

ellipse, whether the sign la composed of one, two or three letters, IialY

reduced to 175 mm (6.9 in.) I width and 115 min (4.5 i.) i height.


